## SUBJECT REQUIREMENTS

### LOWER DIVISION:
- CHEMISTRY 2A+2B+2C (General Chem)  | CHEM- 1A+1B
- CHEMISTRY 8A+8B (Organic Chem)  | CHEM- 12A or 12B
- PHYSICS 1A+1B (Principles of Physics)  | PHYS- 002A+002B
- BIOLOGY 2A (Life on Earth)  | BIOL 004A+004B
- BIOLOGY 2B (Ecology & Evolution)  |
- BIOLOGY 2C (Biodiversity)  |

### UPPER DIVISION:
- BIOLSCI 101 (Genetics)  | NOT ARTICULATED
- AN BIOL 102 (Biochemistry)  | NOT ARTICULATED
- NE PH B 101 (Physiology)  | NOT ARTICULATED

Statistics (4 quarter units): Elementary statistics. No articulation required.

ALL PREREQUISITE COURSES AND A BACHELOR'S DEGREE MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE END OF THE SPRING TERM PRIOR TO MATRICULATION.

See our website for the most current information and we highly recommend reading the FAQ page. [http://www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/students/admissions/index.cfm](http://www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/students/admissions/index.cfm)

For articulation questions, please submit the Science Prerequisites Substitution Request Form found online at: [http://www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/students/admissions/course_substitution_form.cfm](http://www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/students/admissions/course_substitution_form.cfm)